Preoperative plasma fibrinogen levels were associated with poor clinical outcomes in malignancies. There were few data about the prognostic value of plasma fibrinogen in glioblastomas (GBMs). The objective of our study was to investigate the association between fibrinogen and patients' clinicopathological factors and overall survival (OS). From 2008 to 2016, 315 patients with GBMs who had a surgical treatment at our institute, were retrospectively involved in this study. IDH (isocitrate dehydrogenase) mutations and ATRX (alpha thalassemia/mental retardation syndrome X-linked) loss were detected with IHC (Immunohistochemistry). The preoperative plasma fibrinogen levels ranged from 1.00 to 5.22 g/L, with a mean of were 2.57 g/L. There were increased levels of plasma fibrinogen in patients aged ≥ 65 years, secondary GBMs, IDH mutation (p = 0.033) and ATRX loss (p = 0.040). Moreover, the plasma fibrinogen level was the highest in the subtype of IDH-1 R132H wildtype -ATRX expression, which showed a shorter OS compared to the group of IDH-1 R132H mut and IDH-1 R132H wildtype -ATRX loss (p = 0.001, log-rank test). ROC curves for fibrinogen and IDH-1 R132H wildtype -ATRX expression was also plotted, and indicated a potential diagnostic value of fibrinogen in molecular pathology. Univariate analysis found that younger age, higher KPS (Karnofsky Performance Score), gross total resection, complete chemoradiotherapy, IDH-1 R132H mutations and lower levels of fibrinogen were associated with favorable outcomes. Multivariate analysis proved that chemoradiotherapy, IDH-1 R132H and fibrinogen were independent prognostic factors. In conclusion, plasma fibrinogen could predict clinical outcome and molecular subtype in GBMs.
Introduction
Gliomas were the most common brain cancers [1] . Glioblastomas (GBMs) constituted the majority of gliomas, which were characterized by high rates of recurrence and poor prognoses [2] . Current treatment strategies for GBMs mainly included surgery, radiotherapy and chemotherapy; but there was no progress of overall survival in glioma patients [3] . Molecular pathology of gliomas had made great progress in predicting the prognosis and guiding treatment strategy [2, 4] . However, a major limitation in practice use was that it could be only evaluated after surgery. In comparison, circulating biomarkers were easy-obtained and effective, and showed prognostic value for cancer patients, such as neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio (NLR) and fibrinogen [5, 6] .
There were numerous studies suggested that high plasma fibrinogen levels were associated with worse clinical outcome in a variety of solid tumors [6] . The prognostic value of plasma fibrinogen was also
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International Publisher proven in human gliomas [7, 8] . Nevertheless, the reliability and degree of this prognostic marker needed to be re-evaluated, due to limited cases and variation in study designs. Consequently, we retrospectively analyzed the clinical data of 315 glioblastomas patients. The association between plasma fibrinogen and tumor prognosis, IDH (isocitrate dehydrogenase) mutations and ATRX (alpha thalassemia/mental retardation syndrome X-linked) loss were also investigated here.
Methods

Study population
From 2008 to 2016, 315 patients with glioblastoma were retrospectively involved in this study. All the patients had a surgical removal at Sanbo Brain Hospital, and the diagnosis of GBM was based on pathology [2] . The adjuvant chemoradiotherapy was administrated according to Stupp's protocols [9] . The complete adjuvant therapy was defined as patients who finished full concurrent chemoradiotherapy plus 2 more cycles' consolidation temozolomide; the counterparties were the group of incomplete adjuvant therapy [10] . Overall survival (OS) was defined as the period from operation to death or censored. The deadline of our follow-up was Nov, 2017. All the procedures in this study were approved by the ethics committee of Sanbo Brain Hospital. The written informed consent was obtained from all patients.
Evaluation of IDH-1 R132H mutations and ATRX loss
The Immunohistochemistry (IHC) was performed to evaluate the IDH-1 R132H mutations and ATRX loss in GBMs, according to our previous report [11] . Briefly, 4-µm-thick sections were prepared from formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tumor tissue. Primary antibodies against IDH-1 R132H (Dianova 1:100) and ATRX (Sigma 1:1000) were applied overnight at 4℃. Then, the sections were washed with PBS, and incubated with poly-HRP Anti-Mouse/Rabbit IgG Detection System (PV-9000 ZSGB-BIO, China) for 30 min at 37℃. The pathological outcome was evaluated independently by two experienced pathologists. The cutoff value of IDH-1 R132H and ATRX was 10%.
Statistical analysis
SPSS 22.0 and GraphPad Prism 5 were the main tools for analyzing data and drawing figures. The student test was used for appropriate data analysis. Overall survival was analyzed with Kaplan-Meier method, and further confirmed by log-rank test. The optimal cutoff for plasma fibrinogen in predicting OS in GBM was evaluated by cutoff finder [12] . Cox proportional hazards models were adopted for calculating the hazard ratios (HRs) of death in GBMs with regard to univariable or multivariable analysis. P<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Baseline characteristics
A total of 315 GBM patients, which consisted of 257 primary GBMs and 58 secondary GBMs were involved in our study. The median age was 51.0 years and 39.4% (124/315) patients were females. In the KPS (Karnofsky Performance Score), 64.4% (203/315) patients scored 70-100, and 35.6% (112/315) patients scored less than 70. The gross total resection (GTR) and non-GTR was achieved in 64.3% (196/305) and 35.7% (109/305) patients respectively. While 58.2% (173/297) had a complete adjuvant therapy, 41.8% (124/297) patients failed to do this. There were 77 patients carrying on IDH-1 R132H mutations, and 238 cases without these mutations. ATRX loss was found in 19.9% (60/301) patients and expression was detected in 80.07% (241/301) patients.
Association of plasma fibrinogen and clinicopathological factors
The mean preoperative plasma fibrinogen levels were 2.57 g/L with a range of 1.00-5.22 g/L. There was no difference of plasma fibrinogen levels in gender, preoperative KPS, tumor size, resection extent, or a complete chemoradiotherapy (Table 1) . However, the decreased plasma fibrinogen was significantly associated younger age (p = 0.042) and sGBM (p = 0.002). Moreover, we found a positive correlation of age with fibrinogen (p < 0.001, Fig.  Supplement 1) . It was well acknowledged that IDH mutation and ATRX loss were the most important genetic alternations in GBMs [13] . We found that OS was significantly improved in patients with IDH-1 R132H mutation (19.93 Fig.1B ). Interesting, a decreased levels of plasma fibrinogen was observed in patients with IDH-1 R132H mutation (p = 0.033, Fig.1C ) and ATRX loss (p = 0.040, Fig.1D ), which a close relationship between plasma fibrinogen and malignant phenotype in GBMs.
Survival analysis of plasma fibrinogen in GBMs
The optimal cutoff of fibrinogen was calculated 3.37 g/L for predicting OS in GBMs. The median OS of 13.83 months (95% CI 11.70-15.96) in patients with fibrinogen < 3.37 g/L was significantly improved than the mOS of 9.03 months (95% CI 4.77-13.29) observed in patients of fibrinogen ≥ 3.37 g/L (p = 0.002, Fig.2A ). IDH mutations significantly distinguished gliomas in genetics changes and survival, and served as a biomarker for GBM classification [2, 14] . Therefore, we investigated the role of plasma fibrinogen with inclusion of IDH status. In the group of IDH-1 R132H wildtype, lower plasma fibrinogen predicted a favorable outcome [median 13.00 months (95% CI 11.65 -14.35) vs. 8.37 months (95% CI 6.66 -10.08); p = 0.013; Fig.2B ].
The univariate analysis suggested that younger age, higher preoperative KPS, GTR, complete chemoradiotherapy, IDH-1 R132H mutations and lower levels of fibrinogen were associated with improved OS. In the multiple analysis, we found that chemoradiotherapy, IDH-1 R132H and fibrinogen were independent prognostic markers ( Table 2) .
Discussion
In the present study, we first observed that preoperative plasma fibrinogen was significantly decreased in younger patients, IDH-1 R132H mutations and ATRX loss from 315 GBM patients' data. Our data also indicated a potential diagnostic value of plasma fibrinogen in predicting molecular subtype of GBMs. The plasma fibrinogens were independent prognostic biomarkers for OS in GBMs.
It was acknowledged that haemostatic system played a crucial role in cancer progression. A previous meta-analysis proved that higher plasma fibrinogen levels predicted worse survival in a variety of cancer [6] . However in GBMs, there were few data investigating the prognostic role of fibrinogen. Reynés G and colleges observed that plasma fibrinogen were significantly increased in patients with GBMs compared with heathy controls [7] . D-dimers belong to haemostatic system, negatively influence the outcome of GBMs [15] . These results supported our data that fibrinogen predicted worse prognosis in GBM. Furthermore, IDH wildtype and ATRX expression were critical markers that defined a more malignant subtype of GBMs [13] . A significant increase of plasma fibrinogen was observed in the subtype of IDH wildtype and ATRX expression, which also indicated a negative role of fibrinogen in GBMs. There were several mechanisms for elucidating the malignant role of fibrinogen in gliomas. The first was the crosstalk between inflammation and fibrinogen [16] . It was found that fibrinogen could activate leukocyte via integrin α M β 2 [17] . The main leukocyte population was neutrophils, which secreted arginase-1 and VEGF (vascular endothelial growth Factors) for immunosuppression and angiogenesis respectively in gliomas [18] . Meanwhile, NK cell function was negatively influenced by fibrinogen, and thus unable to kill tumor cells [16] . There was evidence suggested that tumor associated tissue factors (TFs) could lead to tumor metastasis depended on fibrinogen [19] . TFs and fibrinogen were both detected in gliomas, associated with a worse clinical outcome, and contributed to gliomagenesis [20] . Interestingly, intratumoral coagulation-related gene was differently expressed in GBMs, and was most abundant in mesenchymal subtype [21] . IDH mutations were rarely detected in mesenchymal subtype [21] , and most likely to positively correlate with coagulation-related gene expression. So there might exist a cooperation between circulating and intratumoral fibrinogens, and promote glioma development. Further studies were needed to clarity this relationship.
Recent studies suggested that blood biomarkers such as NLR [5] , albumin [22] nutritional index [23] or their combinations, could also predict clinical outcome in patients with GBMs. These circulating biomarkers had far-reaching significance as they were cost-effective, mini-invasive and clinically informative. Moreover, the combination of NLR and LMR could provide diagnosis value of distinguishing gliomas from other brain tumours (acoustic neuroma and meningiomas) [24] . Additionally, we also showed a strong correlation of fibrinogen with key genetic alternations in GBMs. Our results were supported by the acknowledged concepts that tumor cells could evolve due to the active interactions between tumor cells and blood hemostatic factors [16] . However, most studies above were retrospective and single centres. The cut-off of the blood biomarkers hardly unified either, which limited the clinical practice. So prospective multiple-centres studies, with rational cut-off were needed.
In conclusion, our study first proved an independent prognostic role of fibrinogen in GBMs. The higher plasma fibrinogen levels could also predict the co-occurrence of IDH wildtype and ATRX expression in GBMs. We suggested that physicians could take use of fibrinogen in everyday clinical practice, as it was easily detected in every patient.
